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K. of C. to Hold
Earnest Study
Annual Exams
Prime Factor
in Education Preparatory College Graduates

Sophs Change
Junior Achieves
Cotillion Date Highest Honors
Dance to Be Held February 24,
in Term Tests

College Education Is a Privilege
Not a Right Says Dean in Citing
Presence of Campus Racketeer.

Janus, Schreader, Grimes and
Loftus Lead Sections; Junior
The Sophomore Cotillion will
Education is .Highest Group.
not be held on February 17 as
was formerly planned. The date
The Mid-Year Examinations,
has been changed to February 24 which were, no doubt, the cau e
due to the fact that the original oi grave concern to many before
plans conflicted with the showing they were taken, ·are, in their
of the Senior Play.
results, a consolation and a source
This is the only change made of encouragement. This is due
in the former arrangements. The to the fact· that the students oborchestra, Howard Lannin's, and tafoed commendable averages
the place, the Locust Room of the with few failures to mar the
Penn A. C. remain the same.
school records.
James Irvin, Chairman of the
William L. Janus achieved the
Dance Committee, announces highest average of any member
6at the sale of tickets is en, cf the Senior Class. Janus' gen,
couraging considering the lengt4 eral grade for the te ts was 92. 5'
of time which intervenes between per cent. This is in keeping with
now and the date of the affair. his marks for the past three years.
H e promises that the dance will H e has yet to receive a general
be one of the most enjoyable ever average below 90 per cent. It i
given by a class at La Salle and is to this student's credit that he
confident of the unstinted sup- has not only achieved high scholport of each individual in the astic standing but is also an activ
College.
member of the COLLEGIAN Staff
Tickets for the dance may be and holds down a berth on the
secured through the dance com- basketball squad. H e came to La
mittee or any other member of Salle from Camden Catholic High
School.
the Sophomore Class.
'Jhe honor man of the Junior
Class is Charles J . Schreader. H e
leads the third year men, as well
as the rest of the student body,
with a general average of 97 per
cent. As in the case of Janus,
Schreader is interested in extracurricular activities and covers all
meetings of science groups for the
COLLEGIAN. Schreader is a grad"For the Love of Johnny" to Be uate of La Salle High School.
Given by Seniors; Dance Will
In the Sophomore Class, James
Follow Friday Performance.
T. Grimes, a graduate of North ,
east Catholic High School, is the
The Dramatic Association of recognized leader ; while Thomas
La Salle C ollege High School will A. Loftus, a West Philadelphia
offer its first annual production, Catholic High product sets the
" For The Love of Johnny", in the pace for the first year men. The
College Auditorium on February former compiled an average of
16 and 17.
92 .2 per cent; the latter, marked
"For the Love of Johnny" is according to the new system, re~n intensely human play and a ceived six A's, one B and a D .
clean comedy of unusual merit.
The highest group average was
It unfolds a plot of stimulating 2ttained by the Junior Education
interest and abounds in situations class. In this section each student
that call for excellent dramatic attained a mark of over 90 per
interpretation. It will be staged cent, the general average for the
under the professional direction section being 93 .7 per cent. N o
of Mr. Gordon Miller, one of other group in the college attained
Philadelphia's best known and an average of over 90 per cent.
~st successful dramatic coaches.
Concerning the method of
All parts will be played by the holding the examinations in the
boys of the high school. While auditorium, it is generally agreed
femininity is not characteristic of that the venture was eminently
any of the La Salle students, still successful. Several students have
Coach Miller has effected a expressed the opinion that the
charming transformation in Jack tests were the best they have ever
K. Lynch who will be admired tiken.
Regularity and quiet
as " Ethel", the leading lady of marked the entire examination
the play. Vincent J. Ryan will period. The Dean, too, expressed
walk in the shoes of "Mrs. H ar- hjs thorough satisfaction with the
rictt Banks", the spicy aunt of plan.
"Ethel", while John J. Graff will
be the lovely "Miss Dorothy
Banks", the daughter. The male La Salle to Debate
characters will include: " Jerry,
With U.
P. Tearn
meyer Banks, the Uncle", John F.
McCann ; "Johnny Banks, the
As this edition goes to press,
Nephew", Nicholas J. Schneider:
"Dick Wayburn, the Villain", Brother Felix, moderator of the
Earl P. Conner ; "Phil Osborne, debating team is negotiating a
the Soldier", John J. Kelly ; "John ccntest with the team from the
Turkey-legs, the Indian", Donald University of Pennsylvania.
P. Shea: "Father Ryan, the
While final arrangements have
Priest", Michael P . Schussler: not yet been completed, it is un "Mr. Woods, the Stranger", ??? derstood that the Penn forensic
The locale of the action is the artists are willing to meet the La
Southwestern part of the United Salle representatives on the local
States.
stage. It is to be hoped that the
Four performances will be r..rcessary details have been agreed
staged . M atinees will be given at on and that we will soon witness
3 P. M. on February 14 and 15' the initial intercollegiate debate
for the academies and parochial staged in the new buildings.
schools. E.ve.ning performances
Brother Felix has not released
aie scheduled for February 16 the names of the men he will
use against the Penn team.
( Continued on last page)

Holding Bachelor's Degree
Are Eiligible to Compete.

The competitive examination
for the Knights of Columbus
By Brother Lucian, Dean
scholarships to the Catholic UniThough the first semester is v<>rsity will be held at Washingnow a matter of history, it was ton during the second week of
fraught with valuable implications April.
Any layman, who has or who
for all. Unfortunately, there are
rresent in every student group, will have the Bachelor's degree bt
rr.en who fail to grasp the stern June, may compete in this exreality that "man was born to }mination . Th~t scholar~~ips a~e
labor" even in spite of Techno- or co~rses ea mg to ~it er t e
cr.!cy.
This small transient Master ~ or thde !)octor shdeg ree,
population of the intellectual IeTxhcept _m mle icme obr_ t eo1ho~ hhand-shaking, variety comes to
ere is on Y one su Ject w_ 1c
college not with earnest intent nor I muSt b~ taken and that 1s a
any well-defined objectives, mov- 1 ~urse_ m ~?e Dep~rtm~n~ o;
ed merely by the old gregarious h~ehncan
istbol~Yh, dt e cha1Ur ~
· t · t "th the hope that they w ic was esta is e at t e m,
· b h K · h
f C 1
ms me wi
may survive at the expense of vr.rsity Y t e mg ts o
o um,
their fellows and even trust for bus.
.
..
a lucky "break" from the good
The scholarship covers tu1t1on ,
old Prof. What sob stories they boa!d a nd room throu_ghout the
unfold a the finals draw nigh and eutire cou~se at ~ashmg_ton.
how prodigal of promises for the b Fdurt_hedr 1bnformat1~nl whicdhdmay
s·onally a few play · e es1re y potent1a can I ates
f u t ure .I
cca I
b
d b
··
h
the game successfully for a may e sec1;1re Y wntmg to t e
t
t
but must finally Rev. Dr. Richard J. Purcell, Gen,
s. mes er or w O
I S
c hr u ·
take to the road. A college edu, era ecretary, . at o 1c mverotion is a privilege, not a right ;ty C of Amenca, Brookland,
and is only for those who "can
· ·
take it"-the gentlemen of whom
I speak are not in that category.
La Salle is no exception among
th<- co!leges and so we fi.nd them
on the campus for a time hoping
to ply their wares or should thei_r
activities be classed as a "racket"?
The great majority of men in
college, however, are of a differ,
ent type, men of high ideals and Up-State Team Unable To Stop
specific objectives. These are Meehan Boys; Bahr Plays Fine
Defense Game.
thoughtful and earnest in the
quest for knowledge; men who
ilan well; who study intelligently
A stinging defeat, administer,
and consistently; men motivated cd by a strong St. Thomas team
by principles founded on justice cne week previous, served as
and right reason and thoroughly spark that set off the charge to
av,•are of their responsibilities. the glorious victory on Friday
They are in La Salle in goodly night.
numbers as the recent tests clearly
On that night the La Salle
indicate. These are the men who College courtmen repulsed a
are to continue the grand old towering St. T homas five to win
traditions of Alma Mater and their eighth straight home game
.,,,' hose future careers will add ad, c•f the season before a greatly enditional lustre to her distinguish, thused crowd of spectators.
ed record .
Throughout a see-saw first half,
Among these latter is a parti• the lead changed hands several
clllar type that appeals strongly tjmes. In the beginning the pass,
to every thoughtful mentor on a ing and team work of the Tom ,
college Faculty, the men who ex, mies amassed a lead of four
perience difficulty in the "take points. And it was not until
off" but who daily plod with Pettinate scored that the Ex,
earnestness and vigor and who plorers were able to function
cherish the hope of making a properly. After this opening
"four point landing". They are snurt of the Tommies, the La Sal,
not seeking sympathy but they lites caught up with the visitors
midway in the first half, and
(Continued on third page)
after the score had been tied four
times within five minutes, they
Huge Crowd Attends sped . away to a lead which they
never relinquished .
Mid-Season Social McGrath, high scorer for St.
Thomas, was the main cog in the
The mid -season Card Party early scoring. McCaffery and
and Dance appeared to be more Butterly, guards, also did their
popular this year than ever. The i<!1are in throwing a scare into
number of prizes far exceeded the the homesteaders, but it was
highest hopes of the devoted spon, mainly the work of their hard
sors, while the crowds both in the fighting captain, Deitch, that the
gym and in the auditorium were T ommies managed to get places.
in excess of the most optimistic H e and our own Charlie Mosicant were clawing and pushing all
calculations of the committees.
The "bad weather" tradition night, but the La Salle boy came
again manifested itself, snow hav- out even, with six points.
In the second half, inspired by
ing begun to fall in the late after,
noon. Despite the tantrums of tf-ie ensational shooting of the
the weather, the card tables t\¥0 M eehans, La Salle went wild,
began to be filled by 8: 30. An SD!nning goal after goal as the
hour later, there was but scant T ommies strove in vain to halt
space on the dance floor for ad, the barrage. Joe, who converted
eirht straight fouls, hung up 14
ditional couples.
M iss M arian Rodenberger won points. while Captain Clem ta!,
the door prize, a ton of coal bed 10.
Murphy, also played his usual
donated by Edward F. Bennis &
( C ontinued on third page)
Son, of Germantown.

o

Explorers Trip
St. Thomas Five
In Return Game

Week Later Than Scheduled ;
Ticket Sales Increase.

1

Henry P. Close

Edward V. Stanton

Jefferson Honors Applications
Filed by Close And Stanton
Both Will Enter Next Year
Word has been received during 6:111 team while in the spring he
the week that two members of clears the high jump with the best
the Senior pre-medical class have ccmpetitors in collegiate circles.
been accepted at Jefferson M ediMr. Stanton, a resident of
cal College. Mr. H enry P . Close, Cynwyd, received his early edu,
vresident of the Senior group, cation in Mercy A cademy, Philaand Mr. Edward V. Stanton have dclphia. H e began his high school
been notified by Jefferson that work at Clason Point Military
their records and recommenda- Academy, Bronx, N ew York, but
tions have satisfied the rigid en- on the c9mpletion of his Soph,
trance requirements.
omore year in the N ew York
Mr. Close, a native of Ger, institution, Ed decided to finish
mantown, received his primary his training at La Salle. His high
education in Norwood Academy scholastic rank during the Junior
in Chestnut Hill and later in La and Senior years at the Prep,
Salle Academy. On completing earned for him a scholarship to
the eighth grade, H enry entered La Salle College. In college, Ed
La Salle High School where his has displayed keenness of wit and
studious and kindly ways won for sparkling originality. His forensic
him the admiration of faculty and ability has been particularly
fellow students. He was award, noted. In athletics, he has cond a scholarship to La Salle Col- fined his activities to basketball
lege for having the highest and tennis, but has backed all
average over the four-year sec, athletic teams by being present at
c-ndary school span. During his practically every game.
college career he continued to
The CoLLEGIA wishes both
rank among the leaders of his men a path of glory through
class and was voted class president
.
.
each succeeding year. For three medical school and the highest
years he was a tower of strength Isuccess possible in their future
at the pivot post on the basket, profession.

Doctor Holroyd College Alumnus
To Address Club
Praises Scouts
To Talk on South American Mr. R. J. Schoettle Proves That
Journey; Lantern Slides Used
Members of His Troops Have
To Illustrate Lectures.
Been Highly Successful.
Doctor Roland Holroyd, head
of the Department of Biology at
La Salle, has arranged to give
several lectures on his recent expedition to South America in
search of rare specimens of fauna
a:1d flora. He will describe his
trip across the continent by the
Andes Amazon route and will ii,
lm trate his talks with lantern
slides and specimens collected on
his travels through the jungle.
The first of these addresses will
be delivered at the Graduate
Botanical Seminar of the Univer,
sity of Pennsylvania on February
15th. On M arch 9th, Doctor
H olroyd will lecture to the
Graduate Botanical Club of the
University. The date at which
tLe Frankford Historical Society
will hear Professor H olroyd has
not been definitely decided upon
.
but according to _the present plans
d the doctor 1t will be some
time in April.

Mr. Ralph J. Schoettle, National Field Scout Commissioner,
in a recent survey, reveals the
fact that many of his former
Boy Scouts are now engaged in
resoonsible positions in the varied
,.valks of life.
Mr. Schoettle, a resident of
Germantown and an alumnus of
La Salle, became interested in
Boyology shortly after his college days. His enthusiasm in the
work and his interest in boys
have grown with the years.
In his survey, he points out
that thirty-three members of the
four troops he has sponsored have
e!ltered seminaries and four have
been ordained priests. Other
members of his troops have
evolved into responsibl e business
men, true to the Scout's training
of loyalty, honesty and depend,
ability.
Mr. Schoettle will be rememhered fo r his many generous
henefactions to the College and
II for his sincere intere t in its wellbeing and advance.

Prep To Present
Three Act Play
February 16, 17

of

la ~alle <ttollegian
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CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
The month of Februar has been set aside by the
Holy Father as Catholic P~ess Month. In modern life
.
f
d
.
t • t th
there 1s hardly a factor or goo or ev1 1more po en
an
the press. Few people can be found who do not. read
the dailies. For some people, the newspaper constitutes
the entire field of literature.
· h
·
f th th
ht O f
. A newspape~ IS t e expressi<?n
~
oug
society. The m1ss1on of the Catholic Press 1s to expound
• Christian truth, to explain the social teaching _of the
Gospel, to defend the integrity of the home and family
and to work for the spread of Faith and for the salvation
of souls. Without the reading of Catholic literature, Ca·
II
·11
h
h d' · · t·
d•
thol1cs ge~era y, w1 not ave t e iscr'.mina ing _an informed mind necessary to preserve their own Faith and
to aid in the revivifying of society. In view of the deep
cynicism prevalent in philosophy, fiction, poetry and the
drama; the cult of hopelessness and futility; the cheapen·
·
1· · h
hf
•
I
'.ng _and debasing of 1fe int ~ ~earc or !rans1ent P easure
in sin, and the way out by suicide, there 1s no more enduring satisfaction, no betjer way to imbibe the noblest
culture and thought of n4'·nkind, than by surrounding oneself with the finest Catholic literature.
Each one can ·1oin in the Catholic Press Apostolate by
subscribing to the diocesan weekly and to some of the
many excellent monthly magazines and by reading, at least
in part, the articles that appear therein. In Philadelphia,
the diocesan weekly, "The Catholic Standard and Times",
contains not only news stories, but authoritative treatises
on doctrinal subjects as we II. Eac h Cat ho Iic home shou Id
be the weekly recipient of this excellent paper. Among
the magazines we would recommend especially: The
Catholic World, America, Commonweal, Catholic Action,
Christian Brothers, The Sign, The Miraculous Medal
Magatine, Columbia, Extension and Truth.

°

In Russia a democracy? That
is the question foremost in the
minds of those who are studying
crmditions in the U. S. S. R. at
the present time.
In order to answer this question it is necessary to consider
just what the term democracy
means. It most certainly cannot
be understood if we take the government of the United States or
that of the British Commonwealth of Nations as an example.
The latter do not include all the
requisites which are laid down
by Communists for a thorough,
going democracy. Theoretically,
the people of the United States
do have a voice in the government and many of the citizens
feel that the laws by which they
are governed have popular assent,
but under no consideration can it
be claimed that there exists a
principle of equality. And it is
this last point which the Communist holds to be most important. He contends that Soviet
Russia is a democratic community
if it be tried on these th ree points.
st
th
lJ HSowSeveRr, ~he atement _~f_ e
. . . . is open to criticism.
It must be admitted that the
Soviets do permit their citizens
a large measure of self-assertion
Elections are carrie?. on . in sm_all
groups or communities m which
the voters cast their ballots for
men whom they know and with
whom they live. Nor does the
power of the_ voter cease when
he has cast his ballot. The pert
scthns eletcted muS appear behfore
e vo ers every two or t ree
weeks and answer any questions
put to them regarding the adrrinistration of their affairs. The
peol?le have t~e ~ight at any time
or m anyh diSt nhct toh recal l thde
persons w om t ey ave e1ecte
and substitute men whom they
believe to be better suited for the
office.
It may be contended that the
hierarchies of the various trade
unions, Soviets, consumers' co,
operative societies, etc., do not
hold the governing powers which
are already invested in the Communist party. This assertion is
not well founded for the membas of th is party have no real
power and act only as an advisory
committee. The statements of
Comrad Stalin are not laws and
if they eventually become such it
is because he has a faculty for
ga th ering th e opinions of the people. When his ideas become
1:i.w it is because they have been
founded on this basis.
•
It is clear then that the Russian
people do make their own laws
and they do give universal assent
to those laws.
The third point to be considert:d is whether or not they have
equal rights. The latter term
should be taken to men that each
citizen has an opportunity to earn
a living and share in government.
This is enjoyed by the people of
Soviet Russia. They do not have
to work for the capitalist, they
decree what portion they shall
have of the public produce and
each has the same measure of
goods as his fellow-worker.
Russia, observed on these three
roints, is a democracy and if the
citizens suffer any slight infring,
ment on their personal liberty
such as not being allowed to leave
the country or not being permittt>d to condemn the present government, that must be ascribed to
the environment which has been
made for them and it is not as
stringent as the natural environment which rules the conduct of
the American or the Englishman.

THE QUALITY POINT GRADING
The system of grading introduced in the Freshman
Class is a decided advance both from the administration's
viewpoint and from the student's outlook. The College
has adopted into the recommendations of the Committee
on Uniform Marking appointed by the Association of
College 19residents of Pennsylvania. Under the new
method, papers will be graded as belonging to a phase
of perfection rather than as showing an absolute percentage of conformity to perfection itself. Students may
be classified into five divisions: excellent, very good,
good, passing and failure. The last division lends itself
into a further classification: those who are worthy of the
privilege of a re-examination and those who have failed.
Professors will now determine the class into which the
student, by his native ability and acquired skill, falls : The
class-indication is shown by the initial letters of the
alphabet. Furthermore, the student who has distinguished
himself finds his efforts recognized by the receipt of
quality points. Students who are ·rated as excellent (A),
very good (B) or good (C), receive 3, 2 or I quality points
respectively. Thus, endeavor and industry are rewarded.
It will be noted that those who merely pass (D), receive semester hours credit but they are barred from
quality points. In order to graduate, the Senior must have
quality points equal in number to the graduation requirements in semester hours. In other words, a student. who
. would "just get by" in all his courses, would not be eligible
"Many articles on Technocracy
for graduation or for a degree. To graduate, a student are characterized by heat rather
must be "good", that is, maintain a "C" average through- than Light." Dr. Hullihen, Presiout his four years.
dent of Delaware U.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
The mid-year exams may be
over but, take it from us, they
left their marks. Exams are neces,
s2ry evils- necessary for the
faculty and evil for the student.
\Ve hope that the mental strain
(ahem) of the past few weeks
has not extinguished that faint
semblance of sanity which we are
supposed to possess during a few
e.c.:attered intervals. Continue this
col at your own risk.
Technocracy discussions have
found their way into the editorials of many college and university papers. Many dailies have
charged colleges with being be,
hmd the times. The recent presidential election and views on the
repealing of the 18th Amendment
occupied editorial pages during
the first two months of school.
Now we have Technocracy.
These charges seem to have been
rduted in a practical way and
the colleges are more interested
in current topics than is believed.
Foreign students at American
colleges may work in exchange
for room and board or part of
tuition fees, but they may earn
no other money above these exrenses. Such is the dictum of
the,i:mmigration Bureau.
The publication of a recent
number of the Bucknellian was
delayed because seven members
of the staff were in the infirmary.
Who said seven is a lucky number?
After a souse to souse canvas
by one of the St. Thomas (Minn.)
t,oys, he reported that Christmas
spirits were quite up to standards
in spite of the depression.

Chatter

Poe's only drama, "Politian,"
had its premiere recently in the
poet's alma mater, the University
The latest improvement in the
of Virginia. The event marked
the centenary of the drama's com- roster is the time of the lunch
position. Hollywood and Broad- reriod. One favorable aspect of
it is that we always get fresh food
way please copy.
-if we get any. Every day for
the past two weeks there has been
The Brooklyn ' Long Island a grand rush to the cafeteria be
Club of Fordham tacked a poster fore everything is sold out. The
for their dance, in the cafeteria, slogan seems to be: "First come
next to the sandwich counter. A eats." After the voracious Sophs
Ram frosh politely requested a take the place over it's just too
Brooklyn Long Island Club sand, bad. We can vision the day in
the not-too-distant future when
wich. • · · No mustard, thanks.
more will be carrying their lunch
A columnist on the Tower ac- es and using the cafeteria as a
cuses us of praising the "Business coffee-house.
of Beards" found in the Trinity
--Record because we know the
A number of Freshmen have
author-which she denies--or be- often remarked that there aren't
cause we want to muscle in on many dances scheduled after the
the Brookland monopoly. . . basketball games.
(Ed. Note
Shhh. The girls from Immaculata, Ask the Collegian Staff for a
Rosemont and Mt. St. Joseph's reason!) In fact, there has been
;night get wind of this.
only one this year-the shuffle
following the Catholic U. game
The college play at Vassar is Several students planned to run
Svapnavasavadatta. (Proof read- a glide after the St. Thomas game
er, take care.) I wonder if the out of courtesy to the Scranton
story will belie the name.
team which provided so pleasant
an evening for the Explorers
when they played at St. Thomas
According to the Fournier Very few students appeared in
News, "Saturday's Dance should terested in the dance. As long
be hectically gay." What do you as we haven't the support of
say, Knight?
enough students to defray the ex
penses incident to a dance, we
For the benefit ~f our editors can't afford to run the risk stag
who have difficulty in writing ing such an affair. Another thing
"heads," we propose the follow- that is strange is the number of
ing, seen in the Newark Ledger •··stags" attending dances held in
(over a fellow's shoulder). Toss- the auditorium. This seems to
ed Out Of Window, Wife give the lie to all those "heart
\Vants To Quit Home .... Some- breaker" stories heard in the
thing with a kick in it, boys.
locker-rooms. May we suppose
that few La Salle men have "it"?
The theme for a party held at
St. Thomas College (Minn) was
"a new deal" for the fallen student and a prize was offered for
the "forgotten man" found at the
party.

"The Cardinal quintet again
struck its winning stride after an
unsuccessful tour in which they
were defeated in close games by
St. Joseph's, Rider and Seton
Hall." (Tower) Maybe those
After great deliberation, the
fellows we played before Christ- Sophomore Class of Haverford,
mas were not from D . C. after decided that informal dress,
rather than costumes, should be
all.
worn at the dance. As one memAn annual custom at the U . of ber pointed out, the sight of a
Chattanooga is the election of the suit of clothes would be a greater
Bachelor of Ugliness. . . . Any novelty for the Haverford comconsolation prize?
munity than any fancy costume.

This column never goes hungry
after the mid-years for they provide quite a bit of comedy. If
the " ponies" were cut out during
the exams there wouldn't be so
much "Hey! Hey!" around the
college.

Did you hear about the debutante who insisted on having a
formal opening on her operation
for appendicitis. Well, that isn't
as bad as the actress who forgot
her lines and had to diet.

* * *

Prof.-"I will not start this
!
l
ecture unti the dizzy antics stop
andC the room settles down."
.
r~:,vley-"Go home a nd sleep
it off. .

· 'Those Blue Boo~s mu.st have
been red from the loo~s of the
reports. 'That Committee on
Etanding is ju.st another name for
a Vacation Club!

* .• *

Campus

* * *

* * *

Benilde

Happ~nings

Last Thursday, the Benilde
Bearcats traveled to Germantown
Academy to win their first
"away"_game of the season. Piling
up a lead of 14-7, the Benilders
had a hard time in the second half
to maintain their advantage.
Robert McBrien and Robert Bell
again started the game at the forward posts, while a new center
was used. Jack Frawley, doing
the jumping and garnering nine
points, aided immensely in the
victory of the Blue and Gold.
At guard, were John Harrison,
Tom Hayes and Bernard Houlihan. The Benilders lost the
preliminary game by the score of
9-7. Eddie McLaughlin was high
scorer with two field goals. His
tt:am-mates were Ed Trachtenberg, Francis Kenny, Tom Doyle,
Philip Donohoe and Henry Steingass. The only other three points
were made by Trachtenberg.
,
Benilde is scheduled to play
Fpiscopal Academy this afterP.oon.

He-"You 're certainly a swell
Many students were not able d~ncer!"
to define "density" in the physics
She-"Sorry I can't say the
exam, but they certainly did il- same for you!"
WILLIAM C. MARTIN
lustrate it.
He-"Well, we can't all be
* * *
908 Chestnut St.
good-natured liars!"
Papa - "Little Red Riding
Phila., Pa.
* * *
Hood went for a tramp in the
College professors can play
woods."
Little Daughter-"Wasn't she more Scotch jokes than anybody.
Especially around exam time! Can
awful young, Daddy?"
they mark them down?
Makers of La Salle College
* * *
* * *
Oswald-She mu.st be a brave
Class RinJ?J
lassie to ~eep her eyebrows in Dear Lasallight,
mch a shape!"
I am engaged to a lovely girl,
Percy-"Yee're right, laddy; bu.t here of late she has been do it requires a lot of plu.cV'
ing a lot of squinting. Sh~ has
* * *
had her glasses changed bu.t this
TYPEWRITERS
Lady (to servant)-"No, you did not help any. Do you. thin~
can't have the night off."
that pulling her eye-brows has
All Standard Makes
Servant-"We modern girls had anything to do with her
as Low as
nc ver get the breaks the girls did squinting her eyes? Could you.
$10
in the days of chivalry. Why, diagnose this case?
the servants in the castle used to
Deeply interested,
Don't Rent-Own Your Own
have a knight out now and then."
io-Day Free Trial; 1 Yr. Guarantee
I. Furrow.
* * *
Answer-"!" trouble is a comBundy Typewriter Co.
One of the girls over at Mt. mon ailment. Maybe your sweet10th & Chestnut
St. Joe's wouldn't marry a certain heart has "fallen arches" .
15th above Chestnut
La Salle man because she couldn't
Signed,
ta~e a jo~e. Aw, laugh it off!
"Susie." [ L:::==:::.::========-1
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La Salle Meets
Jersey Ouintet
Tomorrow Night
Rough Riders to Bring Strong
Squad for Initial Battle
Against Explorers.

In the next two weeks the La
Salle team faces three strenuous
trsts. Tomorrow night, Rider
College, a team which has been
making a name for itself during
the past few years, will journey
from Trenton with an unusually
strong team. It has beaten sev,
eral outstanding eastern teams
and is having one of the best
seasons in its history. The "Ex,
plorers" will have to be at their
peak to beat the "Rough Riders."
On Thursday, February 16,
Penn A. C . will entertain the
"Pioneers" in their home gym in
a return engagement. Earlier in
the season La Salle turned back
the "Ex-collegians" to the tune
cf 28-19 after a closely fought
contest. Since then, the Pennacs
have been having an in and out
season but they invariably furnish plenty of stiff opposition.
Mount St. Mary's comes to
town on Saturday, February 18.
This is also a return game and
the "Sallies" are anxious to
avenge, not only the defeat sustained in Emmitsburg on January 6, but also the defeat ad,
ministered by the Mountaineers
on the local floor last year. The
Maryland lads have the distinction of having been the only
team to defeat La Salle at home
during the last two seasons and
this year they are represented by
their usual formidable outfit.
The home team will have to work
hard to wipe out one of the only
defeats against them this year.
The Conleymen displayed their
!:-est form against the aggressive
"Tom-cats" from Scranton last
Friday night and were forced to
tl-ie limit to win. Joey Meehan
has displaced Qaptain Clem, his
brother, as high scorer and now
the opponents have two high
~coring forwards to watch. Charley Mosicant, in keeping step
with "Big Chief" Dietch of St.
Thomas' with six points, played
one of the best games of his
career while Ray Bahr gleamed
as usual at guard.
Carl Pettinate, former West
Catholic luminary, replaced the
i1 :capacitated "Cy" Connelly at
guard and conducted himself like
a veteran in the St. Thomas
g.tme. Mike McAndrews and
"Big Boy" Murphy are able to
step into the game at any time
and may always be depended
upon for good results.
The season comes to a close
against the University of Dela,
v7are, Newark, on Wednesday,
March 1. The M t. St. Mary's
game, therefore, will be the last
home game of the current season so come early and get front
r·Jw seats.

EXPLORERS TRIP
ST. THOMAS FIVE
IN RETURN GAME

SPORTORIAL

Now that the "Explorers" have
finally garnered a decision over
the "T ommies", yours truly feels
a little more chesty. We have
thought for a long time that La
Salle was due to put the treacherous "Tom-cat" in his place and
our contention was certainly
justified last Friday night when
the cocky St. Thomas lads left
the floor under the sting of a
36-25' defeat. Whatta game! We
have seen a great many basketball
games at La Salle and elsewhere,
but for excitement, fight and
determination on the part of both
teams, the St. T homas game
stands alone. Both teams fought
like wildcats during the entire
game and it was little wonder to
us that a little foreign activity
found its way on the floor late
in the game when the going was
tightest and m o s t furious.
The contest was so strenuously
played that the spectators were
amazed when they looked at the
scoreboard and realized how
decisively the locals had won.
Let's all keep on edge for the
game tomorrow night because the
"Rough Riders" from Trenton
have one of the best teams in
Courage flavored with good these parts and there will un,
humor is salt on the tail of that doubtedly be plenty of excitement
spry bird, good luck. William when a team like that meets Tom
McAndrews.
Conley's charges.

(Continued from first page )
good steady game, when he replaced Pettinate at guard. Ray
Bahr really outdid himself; this
lad seemed to be all over the court
at one time, and it was only
through his brilliant defensive
work that the up-Staters did not
show a much larger score at the
final gun.
Ascending heights not attained
previously this season, the Ex,
plorers completely subdued the
Tommies, avenging a set-back
handed them by St. Thomas
earlier in the season.
In the previous week's game
the La Salle courtment defeated
for the second time this season the
J.lest Chester T eachers. T he score
of 30 to 27 shows the bitter strug,
gle put up by the West Chester
clan, but team work and superority of the Explorers decided the
issue.
Beaver and Howard were the
big guns for the Teachers, scoring
20 points between them. For La
Salle, Joe Meehan and M urphy
won the honors.

Everytime the football moguls
go into a huddle w~ wonder just
what kind of a game will be play,
cd with a football in the autumn
"'1hich follows. Even though there
are many changes made in the
football rules from year to year,
enthusiasm remains at a high
pitch; so, in making the game
s'1.fer for the players, the rules
committee does not seem to be
taking away any of the drawing
power which the sport loving
public demands. True, the at,
trndance fell off at many games
last year, but why bring up the
depression?
A lthough there was a large
crowd in attendance at the St.
Thomas game, we noticed that
the average member of the stu,
<lent body is conspicuous by his
absence. We daresay that less
than half of those enrolled at La
Salle College are able to point
out more than three members of
the basketball team which represents said temple of learning.
Gentlemen, in case you are un,
aware of it, La Salle has a mighty
fine basketball team and it is
about time we all showed our ap,
preciation for what its members
are doing to give this institution a name in athletics.

•

•

eo e now 1t. •
C hester.ftelds are
Milder
W

HEN you ask a Chesterfield
smoker why that's his brand- he
generally comes right out flat-footed and
says . .. "It's because They're Milder!"

So we're going to keep on doing
everything we know how to keep them
that way.
That's why we look for and buy the
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get.
That's why we age them in our warehouses till they're mellow and sweet.
We believe that even the shredding
of the tobacco . .. and the quality of the
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that
people enjoy in Chesterfields.
You can bank on this . .. every method
known to science is used to make Chest•
erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette
that satisfies.

Mr. T. Byrne Donates
Stage Equipments
The auditorium has taken on
an entirely different appearance
since the installation of the new
stage apparatus. Since the ad,
ditional scenery came as a complete surprise, the difference is
all the more marked.
The new pieces include two
complete sets of scenery, one an
interior set, the other exterior.
The painting has been done by
a widely known Philadelphia artist. A beautiful blue velour
curtain, bordered with gold braid
and bearing the college insignia
inscript on its midmost field, has
also been set up. The installa,
tion has been completed by N .
Snellenburg & Company, of
Philadelphia.
All these improvements were
made possible through the great
generosity of Mr. Thomas E.
Byrne, of Phoenixville, Pa.

ed: intellectual endowment for
EARNEST STUDY
the particular profession, health,
PRIME FACTOR
IN EDUCATION financial ability to meet the demands on the pocket-book, per( Continued from first page)
sonality, tact and their possible
encouragement and careful direc- reactions play no small role. Men
t:on. Men of this type later be; who are not science-minded can
c0me the bulwarks of the nation hardly expect to meet the rigid
and the glory of the Church. requirements along these lines reThey have learned the gospel of quired for the profession of
hard work and tasted the sweets medicine just as the individual
of reward for consistency. Ob, not mathematically inclined is a
stacles that may later beset their poor prospect for the profession
path but add to the vigor of com- of engineering. Similar reasonbating them. Such were the men ing and sound advice must be
who founded our nation and of followed relative to other profeswhose prowess we boast today.
sions.
Freshmen, take heart! The
It is wise counsel not to attach
period of disillusionment relative tno much importance to your first
to what college life demands semester examination results essl,ould have ended; the difficulties pecially those men who are taking
incident to the transition from the work seriously. The diffi ,
high school to college should be culties referred to above were
largely surmounted and a saner disturbing factors and acted as
outlook together with specific ob- a check on progress but it is safe
jectives should assert themselves. tn state that the attitudes, ideals
In April a decision must be made and progress in the present term
as to the particular field that will should provide a fair norm. To
occupy the last three years of col, assist interested and worth-while
lege life. This will necessitate students the following hints are
frequent conferences with the
submitted for serious consideraDean and your college advisers
1f serious mistakes are to be tion:
Draw up a program for your
eliminated. No one is a safe guide
in his own case. Expert advice out-of-class hours and adhere to
can be given only by those who it religiously. This brings method
are conscious of your limitations into your life in addition to es,
and capabilities. Make good use
tablishing habits of self-mastery
(>f the opportunity thus afforded.
In making a choice several im- and ideal training of the will.
portant factors must be consider(Continued on last page)
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

The Crow is sick (heart?) If
he knew what was being cooked,
up here, he would leave his sick
bed.

has to be a different kind of
tobacco from that used in
cigarettes . .. and it has to be
made by an entirely different
process ...

Bing W alsh- and doesn't he
love to be called that!- moans so
well that the Science men are beg,
g:ng him to join them.

W e often heard of burley foot,
ballers taking up yo-yo-in a serious way and we've known at least
one whose secret passion was
"Jacks" but it was only last week
that we met the athletic gentleman who arches his eye-brows.
Aw, ain't he cute, M ayme?
Clem and Joe M eehan are looking forward to a Brother and
Sister Act.
Cupie Collins, self-styled leader
of the Bunioneers, has just appointed himself Chairman of the
W elcoming Committee. There's
no holding him since he scored
that field goal.
Carl Pettinate, who has re,
ccntly been promoted to the V ar,
sity, celebrated the event by
bringing a girl to the T ommies
game.
After looking over the score of
the St. Thomas fiasco we were
tempted to paraphrase the querry
into " Vhere vas you, Zharlie?"
Who called whom " Buttercup"
at which dance? W e won't tell,
Pat.
The "T errible Three" of the
Committee on Standing sat for
five hours-and on fifty condi,
tions - during the post-exam
,veek.
Why has the Crow been so
quiet lately?
With a bombing in South
Philadelphia and our news editor
absent .for the week following
the explosion, we pictured the
worst · However, he turned up
betimes with the story of a trek
into the wilds of Jersey, of all
p laces!

UT in Kentucky, where they have
pretty women, fast horses, and
blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.
There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chaffy; at the same time,
it is not rank or strong. ''U. S. Type
31" is the government classification
for White Burley.
Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
bee~ found which seems to equal White
Burley, this 1s what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut.
Next, we use the Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is
"Rough Cut"-just like they u sed to
"whittle" their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacc0-right process-cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.
Granger has not been on sale very
long,' but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.

O

©1933
LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

The Granger
pouch keeps the
tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS

Did anyone miss anything from
his locker during the Card Party - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -- -,i nd Dance?
for the first time or after an in- \ PREP TO PRESENT
s~age, recently equipped with
EARNEST STUDY
telligent first reading. Use the
THREE ACT PLAY
modern scenery, will enhance this
PRIME FACTOR
W e've heard of people "going
outline
to
master
the
topic
rather
FEBRUARY
I
b
IN
EDUCATION
17 pre-Lenten production. A record
tc. the dogs" but who ever heard
Edward F. Bennis & Sons
than
the
procedure
of
reading
'
attendance is anticipated ..
of anyone going to the horses for
INCORPORATED
and re-reading the topic. In gen,
--A souvemr program bearing
( C ontinued from third page )
fiunking the mid-years?
5t page)
era!
the
latter
method
results
in
(
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ontinued
from
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tl,e
names
of
the
patrons
and
Learn the . terminology of your
COAL
FUEL OIL
the consequent law of diminishing and 17 with the curtain rising at patronesses of the play will be
What Freshman sat-out the last subjects and the special technique
distributed at each perfo rm ance.
Building Material
f _w dances on the landing be, for their mastery. Valuable help returns. An ideal follow-up plan S: 30.
_As this is the first play e.ver It is hoped that the names of a
to this is for two or three kindred
tween the first and second floors m;;y be secured from the profes,
sors of the various specialties. An spirits to make use of the free ottered to th~ p~blic in the new Igreat many . of the parents of stu, ,
on the nite of January 27th?
825 E. Washington Lane
excellent study plan is to outline periods or some other suitable College Aud1tonum , no expense dents attending the various deGermantown, Phila.
time for a get-together discussion h_a~ been spared to make the set, partments of La Salle will appear
as
you
read
it
the
subject
either
Who said he wouldn't miss the
matter.
tmg
as
attractive
as
possible.
The
on
the
list.
on
the
subject
Dean's Ethics class?
Compliments of

Who discovered that writing
the "Crowsnest" is not the easiest
Job on the Staff?

PETER VITULLI

WHY STARVE?

1414-1416 South Street

Eat at the

Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables

COLLEGE CAFETERIA

Bell Phone
Kin . 1830

Keystone Phone
Race 1 H4

VIOLIN

PIANO

Start Music Study Now
Special Attention to Beginners

JOSEPH W. BRAUN

1701 W.

Compliments of
Frank Zimmerman

A. J. MEIER

BILL CRAIG
of

KAPLAN'S MEN'S STORE
(5717 Germantown Avenue)
Will Conduct a

CAMPUS . SHOWING
of Edwa1·d Clothes
and Other Articles of
Collegiat~ Men's Wear
in the
Collegian Office

Drug s

edro Ave.

Phila., Pa.
Pri va te lns_truction
Terms Moderate
Bell Phone, Waverly 9290

Chelten Ave. and Chew St,
Germantown, Phila.

Experienced Orga nist for Any
Occasion
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PASSON
Radio - Sporting Goods
,Toys
Mention the Collegian for
Special Discount
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Philadelphia, Pa.

